Beaches are charming and out of the crowds.

**COAST**

From page 30 for picnics. The highlight of the park is its 42-room 1914 manor with extravagant gardens where the family stayed. Tours are offered of that picturesque estate on weekends.

Two miles up the road from Hun- ningsville's Ocean Beach Park (30 Nep- lly Canal Rd., New London, 860-47- 3031, www.oceanbeach-park.com), the Mar’s 21-room dining ar- ea is by front by three bay doors, which open in pleasant weather. Outside, tables surround a fire pit, and many dog-friendly patios in Mystic. (Most of the shops are dog- friendly patios in Mystic. It’s great it is. Most people find out about

“Almost everyone knows that the area’s not as developed as the Cape,” says Dowd, whose rental home

Cape,” says Dowd, whose rental home

The many specialty pizza features a wide array of sauces, meats, and cheeses. One of part-time Mystic De­

The museum contains an impres­

Another fresh concept is that spa­

“Some tourists are actually going to the sport and another class that is appro­

Another group playing pickleball at Purity Spring Resort in Madison, N.H.

Golfing, tennis, and other activities compete for the resort’s New England Tennis Holi­

**WHERE TO STAY**

PASSION FOR PICKLEBALL?

This Madison, N.H., resort has added pickleball courts to its tennis courts and another class that is appro­

A view of the Atlantic Ocean

This Madison, N.H., resort has added pickleball courts to its tennis courts and another class that is appro­

Passion for pickleball?

These resorts are for you.

A group playing pickleball at Purity Spring Resort in Madison, NH.

Woodstock Inn & Resort

Guests staying at this resort, in the heart of Woodstock, VT, enjoy the Woodstock Athletic Club for health and fit­

Laurie Wilson

Tennis has met its match. Pickleball — a sport that combines tennis, badminton, and squash — and is played with a paddle and performed ball — is making quite a

The museum contains an impres­

Tourists harvest from Stone Bank

Tomato soup, with all ingredi­

Another Meiser/Wayman en­

A view of the Atlantic Ocean

“Always there has been a solid foundation of visitors coming here, defi­

With an air fryer plan and a yogurt maker, Breyer’s Ice Cream, and all the fresh fish, the chef can

The many specialty pizza features a wide array of sauces, meats, and cheeses. One of part-time Mystic De­

Pickling is a food preservation tech­

Bra­
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